
 
 

Annual General Meeting Minutes 2020 
Tuesday, 15th September 

 
 

Apologies: Tiri Porter 

Present: David McNab, Kelly Hall, Jacqueline Eade, Taiawhio Wati, Shannon Maxwell,  Jax 

Watt, Jacalyn Clare 

Absent: 0 

Quorum required: 15 

Time: 8.18pm 

Karakia 

(Taiawhio Wati) 

Minutes of previous AGM 

(Secretary) 

Read by Jacqueline Eade 

 



Moved by: Jax Watt 

Seconded: Jacalyn Clare 

Carried 

Financial report 

(Treasurer) 

● Financial year Jan - Dec 2019 

● Detailed reports available on request 

● As of today we have a bank balance of $21,046.84. September SLA of $11,136.60 from 

Massey is still to come, and that will take us up to $32,183.44.  

○ As David said, we can keep the lights on yet! 

● Financial statements for our last financial year (ending 31st December 2019): 

● Total revenue was $55,420.  

● Total expenses were $60,022.  

● This gave us a deficit of $4,602.  

● We had, at the end of 2019, total assets of $36,532, and total liabilities of $5,957, giving 

us total net assets of $30,575. In terms of cash in the bank, at the start of 2019 we had 

$44,896, and at the end we had $36,532, which was $8,364 less. 

This is a summary of our last financial year’s statements - full details will be made available. 

A contributor to the downward trend in our finances has been the cost of the welcome packs 

for members - from September 2019 to August 2020 we have spent about $3,500 on products 

and postage, which is much more than membership fees bring in. We will be looking at how to 

rectify this deficit soon. 



 

David speaks: 

● Gov hiccups back in 2013 

● SL - we only get 5% of ssl’s: 

○ Running on very low budget 

● Since 2013 we have grown more and more with defined outputs and measurables 

● 25th September 2020 grant negotiation 

● Campus student goes to campus 

○ Distance student’s sl’s get swept into non-assoc projects 

 

Moved by: Jax Watt 

Seconded: Kelly Hall 

Carried 

 

Presidents report  

David McNab speaks on: 

● Changes in M@D since last AGM, and over the last few years. 

● 2020 has been first year with a full-time General Manager 

● Growth of revenue and operations: 

○ Ahead of our game now 

● Completion of goals in capacity as president, now moving into IT supplier role 

● Moved the board of directors to having specialised roles. 

● Kelly - wellness director 



● Salla continuing as Treasurer 

● Speaks on translating this to meaning for students 

● Speaks on student issues, talks about systems created from m@d. 

● IT work - soon to retire as President and focus solely on IT 

● Soon to be launching Review-It system 

Moved by: Kelly 

Seconded: Liam 

Carried 

Managers report 

Many, many thanks to President David McNab who has assisted countless distance students 

over his two terms. This is David’s last time chairing a board meeting and he will be very much 

missed. M@D is in a strong place to assist students today largely because of the efforts of 

David over the last four years. I would also like to personally thank David for the support and 

mentoring he has given me over the last two years  (Jacqueline Eade) 

 

2020 Key highlights: qualitative, group advocacy, quantitative 

Qualitative 

Key highlights of 2020 

1. January -  

a. M@D Helpdesk initiative started 13th January, now operating as a solid           

ticket-based workflow: 

i. Encompasses - fb group, Messenger, email, feedback form, course         

delivery issues form 

2. February: 



a. Success of Distance Orientation Roadshow 

b. Re-branding milestone: new website www.mad.ac.nz now live, NZ-hosted for 

first time 

3. March: 

a. A total of 36 issues were resolved by Massey@Distance for the month of March              

2020.  

i. 23 Covid 19 related issues and 22 of these were resolved. 

ii. 14 non Covid related advocacy cases were resolved. A total of 6             

advocacy cases remained open as of Wednesday 1st April 2020. 

iii. Sent out a newsletter specifically addressing the COVID-19 pandemic and          

effects on students. Included in this newsletter are resources to help           

students better cope with the isolation and stay connected as a           

community. 

iv.  “Burst the Bubble” 

v. Wellness Wednesday initiatives 

4. April: 

a. Group Advocacy - 35 new cases opened for April, 34 resolved in April, 16              

pending resolution 

i. M@D Masterclasses - highly successful pilot events, now scaling up 

1. Pilot presentations on “Studying as a Parent under COVID-19         

Lockdown” and general health/wellness were warmly received. 

2. This has spawned a whole new peer support from M@D called           

M@D Masterclasses, which is engaging presenters from a wide         

range of sources (eg lecturers, professional staff) to present via          

Zoom. 

3. M@D became part of the Uni Wellness Roadmap team that was           

assembled in April 

5. May: 

a. Semester 1, 2020 Student Survey 

6. June: 

http://www.mad.ac.nz/


a. Course Quality Reporting Form - as the next stage of help desk and advocacy              

triaging upgrades, M@D has built a web form to simplify the process for             

students to report issues of quality in individual distance courses, and help            

inform ongoing quality improvement efforts 

b. Merchandise Programme launched, funded solely from Membership Revenue 

c. Semester 1, 2020 Student Survey results (533 students completed survey): 

i. Assessment preferences show very strong distaste for online supervised         

exams: 

1. 50% of students prefer assignments only 

2. 21% of students ok with time constrained assessment 

3. 12% prefer traditional public exam sittings 

4. 11% prefer with take-home exams 

5. Less than 1% comfortable with online supervised (RPNow-style)        

exam sittings 

ii. Over 93% of students found the Uni’s info about COVID-19 related           

changes easy to understand 

iii. 61.4% of students reported adverse impacts of COVID19 on their studies 

iv. Over two-thirds of respondents felt supported by Massey@Distance 

1. Room for improvement, with 13.5% saying they did not feel          

supported, and another 18.6% believing that Massey@Distance       

support was “not applicable”. 

7. July: 

a. Online orientation ran from 6th to 18th July: 

i. This included our web based m@d orientation and career services,          

portal, library and how to be a successful distance student. 

b. The M@D Stars employment support initiative has been received well by           

distance students and is directed by the volunteer director Mallory Brown. 

1. Five students in July and August 2020 have been promoted under           

this project 

ii. An advocacy system was created by Massey@Distance in July that triages           

all incoming advocacy tickets (from Massey@Distance channels only) to: 

1. MUSA individual advocate  

2. M@D college/academic advocacy 

3. M@D student administrative activities based advocacy  

iii. Knowledge management of group advocacy and social media is discussed 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/massey-distance-stars/?viewAsMember=true


iv. Peer mentor system first looked at 

8.  

a. August-  

i. Help desk: Sophisticated system passes test of time, now comparable to           

help desks of large companies and government entities 

ii. Internship Programme: Slated for 2021, provide work/experience       

opportunities for students while improving internal efficiency and        

throughput 

iii. Mentor/Tutor System: Also slated for 2021; complex, requiring much         

careful planning to adequately address risk and ethical issues, but seeking           

to meet the continued demand for free and paid peer support services. 

iv. Class Representative Scheme: M@D not intending to “bid” directly, but          

has capacity to contribute innovative support via its technologies 

v. Website: newsletter metrics show opportunities for improvement in        

website engagement; Google analytics under deployment to help guide         

this process 

Group advocacy: 

It’s good to understand that when we work on an issue that affects students, where relevant 

we upload the info to our website, share on social and sometimes create online events. And we 

include key faq’s in our online orientations. So our whole team puts a lot of work behind even 

what may seem like a simple info request. Ultimately, we try and stop the issue from happening 

again, change the way things are done or get the info into the right places to minimise the 

occurrence of future issues. 

 
Jan 1st - August 31st 

b. Quant: 

i. 168 

c. Highlights: 

i. Changes to  Massey LFTS system and info requests around this 

ii. Course delivery issues: triaging system created: 

1. Passing all feedback on to digital and ss 

iii. Stream issues 



iv. Study support group that were created for study help requests 

v. Student levy advocacy 

vi. Group assignment is a big one we are looking at soon 

vii. Concerns around lack of flexibility with distance study 

viii. Academic standing including time frame info and changes around this 

ix. GPA understanding 

x. Printing service being removed 

xi. Graduation - info around what is happening 

xii. Studylink MSD information 

xiii. More distance learning options wanted 

xiv. Covid related; 

1. Support with online exam issue 

2. Supporting students over covid 

3. Support with fees questions 

4. Impaired performance and aegrotat questions 

5. Assignment deadlines 

6. Advocating for those with kids at home 

7. Understanding change of semester 

8. Offshore support 

9. Graduation - info around what is happening 

10.  In progress - understanding 

xv. Masterclasses 

Quantitative 

Jan 1st - August 31st 

1. GA Resolved: 169 

2. Info request: 

a. Peers 626 

b.  m@d: 240 

Moved by: Salla Garam 

Seconded: Kelly Hall 

Carried 

 



 

 

Annual Subscription Fee 
● Jax asks about tiers 

● David responds 

● David clarifies what membership is, a board member requires a paid tier. 

● More discussion? 

● Agreement to defer setting of membership fee to a later time 

Moved: Jacalyn 

Seconded: Liam 

Carried 

Maori@M@D Report 

● .Tai speaks on : 

○ Jan and Feb familiarisation 

○ Covid disruptions 

○ Advised by Maori associations, collaboration talk 

■ Nothing eventuated. 

○ April - May -  m@d graduation online, well received, high social engagement 

○ Maori web page needed? 

○ Comms sent to Maori associations - no reply 

○ September and going forward  -good to work with somebody e.g. presentation, 

support wanted. 

○ David supports this 



 

 

 

Moved by: David 

Seconded: Jax 

Carried 

Wellness Director’s Report 

Migrated in to position during covid 

● Wellness presentations started during covid 

● Speaks about all presentations covered 

● Speaks on representing m@d at mu wellness roadmap 

● Student services survey results: 

○ 328 response 

○ 14% distance students 

○ Top 3 phys yoga, walking 

○ Health relationships, making friends, art 

○ Anxiety, depression 

○ Nutrition 

● MHAW: 

○ Mini series being hosted from 21st September 

○ Stress, anxiety and depression live events 

○ Infographics on social 



○ Possibility of introducing premium health services 

● Upcoming events 

● David speaks on supporting this initiative 

● Jax responds to questions in chat 

● Kelly responds to wellness questions in chat 

○ Working within qualifications 

○ Open to working with others 

● Tai responds to questions in chat  on Maori perspective, having expertise to deliver is 

essential. Involves the wisdom of more than one person 

● David speaks on reviewing and assessing these systems 

Moved by: ? 

Seconded: ? 

 

Appointment of returning officer 

Returning officer Tiri Porter extends her apologies for her absence, and gratitude to fulfilling 

the officer role. Her report for the 2019 Elections will be delivered. 

David mandated to report for Tiri: 

● Vice-President 92% 

● Maori rep  - won the role ahead of two other 

● Kelly -  won the role ahead of two other 

● Shannon - 90% vote 



● David request to reappoint Tiri Porter 

 

 

 

Moved by: Salla Garam 

Seconded: David McNab 

Carried 

Returning officer announces call for candidates 

Retain Lyn as supervising accountant? 

Moved by: Salla Garam 

Seconded: Kelly Hall 

Carried 

Constitution and Operating Document 

● David speaks on delegation of authority 

● Board jobs 

● Speak on delegation of authority 

● David speak on agm web page 

Representation of all distance cohort communities 

(Jacqueline Watt, Liam McConnell) 

● Proposal - on all distance student representation, 



● Speaks about minority representation: 

○ Wellness and ethics, 

○ Pasifika 

● Roles part of future SLA? 

2021 - Stronger representation and inclusion of all students within the distance cohort. To be 

discussed with the communities: 

● Pasifika@massey and Maori@massey (20% distance students) 

● LGBQT+ community: 

○ Feelings of concern about Massey staff minimizing the damage that silly stories 

can bring 

○ The LGBTQI+ representative activities: 

■ Closed Facebook group for the community. 

■ Liaising with campus LGBTQI+ clubs and other student groups. 

■ Raises any concerns  to the M@D board and keeps everyone better 

informed.  

■ Advises M@D towards  rainbow tick accreditation. 

● Rough idea only 

● Others? 

● Ultimately, work towards getting all voices heard 

● David speaks on rep of rainbow diversity 

 

 



 

 

Call for nominations 

● President role 

○ Amazing opportunity for governance skills, paid role 15-25 hours per week 

○ Social enterprise work 

● Upper North Island role 

● South Island role 

● International 

● Midnights open from midnight tonight 

● Speaks on election process 

 

General Business 

Steve Elers 

● Letter drafted asking what other clubs are doing 

○ Sending soon 

● Student consultation needed: 

○ Harmful issues stemming from articles 

● Speaks on Massey’s gagging order on staff to media: 

○ This policy needs to be more robust 



● Protections are very important 

● Liam asks how to track progress: 

○ m@d will keep informed 

 

Internship Programme 

● David speaks on benefits to students 

 

Other Discussion 

● AGM notification questions 

 

Prize Draw Winner 

Liam McConnell 

Karakia 

Time Finished: 9.40pm 

 

 


